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Minister Trudeau announced
'9nation on February 29. He
ýnl in office for 16 years, ex-
"r seven months in 1979. The
tiOn wilI take effect after a
hip convention chooses a
or. Details will appear in
eek's issue.
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Science North: unique exhibition is a new approach to science

The larger snowfiake buiding (right) houses three exhibit floorsarida rock caver? theatre.

Science North, an exciting new project
described as "a place for discovery and
exploration" will open next June near the
northern Ontario town of Sudbury.

The centre is located on a rocky out-
crop at the west end of Lake Ramsey,
two kilometres south of Sudbury. It is
designed "to encourage the discovery of
the dynamics and humanity of science
through the process of science".

First proposed by Tuzo Wilson, di-
rector of Toronto's Ontario Science
Centre, the concept was immediately
picked up by regional politicians and
local industry. Whený it opens in June,
Science North will be about 7 000 square
metres or haîf the size of Toronto's
Science Centre.

Architects chose the snowflake design
to reflect one of the centre's main
themnes: the North.

"lt ties in with the glaci' ation that has
shaped northern Ontario. And one of

our themes is northern survival, the
abîlity of animais and man toi adapt to
the cold conditions," said media rela-
tions officier Cynthia Thompson.

Visitors will enter the three-storey
building through the Rock Cavern Theatre,
an under~ground tunnel which shows 3-D
films and illustrates directly what the
region's underground features look like.

Then they wiIl have a "hands-on"
chance to explore several areas of science.

Exhibits are built around themes with
five "object theatres" providing an over-
view of science and an understanding of
its broad concepts. "E-MC 2" deals with
energy, matter and man's changing view
of the universe. Another, "Survival in the
Far North", explores physiological and
behavioural adaptions of life to the
Arctic, together with adventures of early
Arctic explorers. "Language and Commu-
nications" investigates communications
f rom speech to fibre optics, satellites and



Other exhibit and workshop areas will
illustrate questions relating to scientific
concepts such as the biosphere, which
includes an insect zoo, and the atmos-
phere where a weather station is in fui!
operation together with an air quaiity
monitoring device.

"More important than the themes
themselves wiii be our approach to the
visitor," said Cynthia Thompson. "We
want people to get involved; to sit down
at a computer and assess their lfestyle
data for stress index, cardiac risk, diet and
exercise; to discover eiectro-magnetism as
Faraday did by performing the same ex-
periments in a replica of his laboratory;
to do their own soapstone carving white
hpinn inetriiutpi hv n nrlrthprn nrfrt "

Machine-eadable passportS

New "mach ine-readable" Canadian,
ports are on the horizon - possib

eariy as October.
Potentially, these -'computeriz

documents couid:
- both speed up and increase bc

crossing checks;
- hook into other computer sourc
information, and help police and

gration officiais to quickly P"1

terrorists and other criminais; and
- simplify passport renewais.

To the average Canadian, the
obvious change in the new Pa
will be size: prototype mode!

smaller, squarer and pocket-siz6ý
new documents are also less d
tive. In accordance with interna
standards adopted by the Interrý

Civil Aviation Organization, heig
colour and hair colour and other
the person is known by wiii be dr

For example, if a person'5 n>
Cuthbert William Smith, but he hi
cailed Bill Smith ail his life, the P
wiii cal! him Bill Smith. Acor,
Nicholas Wise, chief of passPort
for the Department of Externai
the oid, descriptive features Were c
mainiy because they were easY
or hiable to change.

The new passport should ail!
heat- and cold-resistant laminatiol
speciaily treated information i
guard against counterfeiting or nl
alteration. If this security tE

proves successfu 1, Canadians maVy
to renew their passports usiflg 01
oid passports as proof of identity

But the most unique f.eatur,
passport wili be its abiiity tO b'

* by computerized machines, as \f,
* the naked eye. These optical-c

recognition machines wili scani

show on a computer screen the
tion which in the past has ordirlý
written on a passport. It WÎII c

* against an abbreviated versionl
facts appearing at the bottOr

L passport.
r More important, it wilI aisO
d capacity to check the passpor
e information on it against 01

about the travelier which
:0 recorded in other computers.
ai For exampie, within second&

Y. check could reveal to alJthOriti
ot document is one of the 8 OOC
df, Passports which are reported 1

year.

.... ......
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ife habitats reoeive protection

>nment Minister Charles Caccia re-
announced the creation of Wild-

abitat Canada, a new foundation to
e the losses of essential wildlife
t across Canada.
abitat destruction is the single
imnportant factor affecting many

ir Canadian wildlife population,"
O4r- Caccia. "The loss of habitat,
lJlarlY wetlaâds, has reached serious
ntions throughout the developed

Of Canada.
is now an

tneed for a
rted effort by
the Public and

*SeCtors to
fl/e land as
fe habitat. Wet-

ire not the
lands that so

Peopfle think Ca/sCci

thiÎn the past three decades, the
'ctiOn of wildlife habitats, particu-
Wetlands, in, southern Canada has

Wrated, Wetlands, such as marshes,
Ps and bogs are among the most
'tant habitats for a wide varîety of
t9ry birds and other wildlife. Until

t',Wetlands have generally been
dered wastelands until they have
filled, drained, dyked, or dredged

PI.JurPoses of urban, agricultural,
traor recreational development.

le lOsses have been massive. Only
)0hectares (12 per cent) of the

lal2.3 million hectares of wetlands
lLIthern Ontario exist today. Else-

60Per cent of the marshes of the
avrence River estuary, 70 per cent
e l'aser River marshes, and 65 per
Ofthe tidal marshes in the maritime
"shave been lost through devel-

l1ie Habitat Canada has been ap-
Ci y the federal Cabinet. Its on-
Pograms will be funded in part
.revenues from the annual sales
ltory gamne bird hunting permits

vilI increase from the present
$7,50 in 1985.
Itial one million dollar contri-
bthe federal government will
rid start-up of the foundation,"
Caccia. "We are convinced that
et'L depends on innovative and

leetv programs with interested
'i"tfOs including those in the

Atom research boosted

Canadian physicists are receiving $14
million to join an international brigade
of scientists trying to detect and under-
stand the tinilest bits of the atom, writes
Christina Spencer in The Citizen.

In a move designed to boost the coun-
try's role in the emerging field of high-
energy physics, federal funding agencies
will sponsor Canada's participation in two
major international ventures to produce
and study the basic constituents of
matter. It is the first time such a large
amount of money has been committed
to basic research in the area.

One group at Ottawa's Carleton Uni-
versity and the National Research Council
will receive $8 million over five years for
research at CERN, the European Organiza-

Stion for Nuclear Research near Geneva.
SA second group - researchers f rom several

Canadian universities, the National
Research Council <NRC) and Atomic
Energy of Canada Ltd. - is to spend $6
million over the next six years for work
with DESY laboratories near Hamburg,
West Germany.

Scientists from Western nations will
look for fundamental particles of matter
that may help explain how aIl of nature
is bound together.

Four main interactions
Physicists believe there are four main
interactions - or "forces" - at work in
aIl things. While it is difficult to explain
them in everyday terms, scientists say ail
actions - from kicking the cat to driving
a car - depend on them.

The forces range from familiar gravity
to the electromagnetic force, to the
"strong" force that keeps the nucleus of
âtoms together. One calted the "weak"
force is thought to be emnbodied in elusive
particles called "W" and "Z" particles.

>These two products; of subatomic colli-
sions were detected for the f irst time only
last year. In some way, scientists think,
aIl the forces are connected. The question
is how.

Physicists observe the forces through
huge, high energy particle accelerators in
which pieces of the atom collide with
each other or with a fixed target to pro-
duce energy and other subatomic
particles. The scientists in Geneva are
building a colossal particle accelerator
called LEP. The LEP storage ring will
bash together electrons and positrons to
produce the "W" and "Z"..particles at a
rate of one a second.
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Government aids teletext system

The federal government is pouring $6
million int development over the next
three years of CBC's Project Iris, a tele-
text system providing information that
can be read on specially equipped televi-
sion with the push of a button.

Project Iris allows users access to
about 250 electronic "pages" of up-to-
date information, including news,
weather, sports, household hints and
culture on a teletext "magazine" through
television sets equipped with special
decoders.

The project was launched in experi-
mental form in about 500 homes Iast
April. The additional grant wiIl allow
it to continue and be enhanced.

The Communications Department said
one such enhancement may be creation
of a national biliboard, a form of teletext
soapboax in which certain "linguistic,
social or cultural groups ... create and trans-
mit pages of information about issues of
concern to them".

Teletext services are already establish-
ed in Britain, France, West Germany, the
Netherlands, Austria and Switzerland,
where they are grabbing an ever-increas-
ing share of the- consumer and business
market eager for quick access to informa-
tion. There are six million teletext users
in Britain alone.

Capital dollars -new souvenir coins

New souvenir coins cal/ed "Capital
Dollars" we announced in Ottawa
recently by~ the Capital Visitors and
Convyention Bureau. The coins wl
actually lie legal tender in Ottawa-
Carleton and Hull from May 1 to Octo-
ber 11, 1984 with a face value of $1.
About the size of a silver dollar, they
feature the Parliament Buildings on a
maple leaf background on the front, with
a soldier of the Govemnor Genera/'s Foot
Guard regirnent, cornplete with busby,
on the reverse. They wvent en sale in
Marc/i in individual pouches and wlll be
put into general circulation on May 1.



Computer mnap mrates a new visîin of Canada

Governor General Edward Schreyer re-
cently unveiled a new map of Canada pro-
duced by the National Film Board <NFB).
The large, rectangular-shaped map measur-
ing 480 centimetres by 80 centimetres is
a computer-generated outline of Canada,
hand-painted to provide a bird's-eye view
of the country in late summer.

Unlike conventiorial maps which em-
phasize borders, cities and highways, the
multi-coloured Canadian map depicts
only the landforms, bodies of water and
vegetation of the country. Locations of
major cities are indicated by reddish-
brown spots - as they would appear if
seen f rom far out in spaca.

The idea for the Canadian map came
f rom Geoff Goodship, a teacher with the
Campbell River School District in British
Columbia who felt educators needed a
teaching tool that would graphically show
students that Canada, covering almost
ten million square kilometras, is the
second-largest cou ntry in the world. He
envisaged a map that would provide a
satellite view of Canada. He took his idea
to the NFB because of its experience in
providing educators with support material
and because ha feait the map would ba an
ideal complernant to NFB films and
multi-media productions already widely
used in sohools.

The map outline was drawn by Dr.

combe, a former graduate student in geo-
graphv at SFU, currently working with
the cartography branch of the World
Bank in Washington, D.C. Their task, to
create a satellite view of Canada wiîthin
a rectangular format 480 centimetres by
80 centimetres (considered ideal for
classroom display), was difficult to fuI-
fil because Canada is almost the same
size f rom north toi south as it is from
east to west. ln addition, from a fixed
point in space the extremities of the
country would not be visible due to the
curvature of the earth.

To show the f uil breadth of the
country, they "lifted" the eastern and
western coasts and compressed the north-
south dimension, allowing northern
Canada to drop away toward the horizon
along the entire length of the map. To
produca the outline, they created a
modified version of the Mollweide
projection, invented by the German
cartographer, Kari B. Mollweide. They
also used two sets of computer-ready
data obtained from satellites which
provided over 700 000 points of refer-
ence for Canada's borders, lakes, rivers
and coastlines.

A modîfied FORTRAN computer
program called SUPERMAP enabled the
cartographers to convert longtitude and
latitude points into map co-ordinates.
The map outline was hand-painted with
acrylic paints by Lorne and Ann Kask,
graphic artists f rom Quadra Island, British

Columbia, who spent almost a year

searching and depicting Canada'$ l
f orms and vegetati on.

ln explaining why the NFB. t
tionally a film production agencY,
produced the map, Paul Fortin, ac
chairman of the NFB's Board of Trust
said that the new map is intended tO C
plement the use of NFB films and 1 0

media teaching aids in schools.
"Our mandate is to interpret CI(

to Canadians and to other nations,
said. "The education of Cana

children has always been a prioritý
the NFB and we are alwaYs seekilig

ways of meeting teachers' and stud
needs. We hope that the NFB CI
Map, a new vision of Our COL,

achieved through modern techno
will add a new dimension to th8t
cation process."

Arctic energy study

Ottawa has moved to reassure illv

that the federal government is still
mitted to energv development I

North.
The government will spend $13

lion over the next seven years to P
for commercial development Of 0
gas in the North, Northern DevelO
Minister John Munro said recentlY.

Mr. Munro said the planning
search program, called the Northe
and Gas Action Pro'gram (NOG/
the "cornerstone" of Canada's fl<
energy developmirent strategY an
ensure that commercial develoPm'ý
begin as soon as it becomes ecoflOl
and technically feasible.

Mr. Munro acknowledged 1

prices and falling consurmPtioY
forced the federal governiment t

its initial Iloptimistic" expectati'
commercial development WOuld

in 1986.
He said the government is nO'

at commercial start-up some tilTi

early 1990S.
NOGAP studies, which vill

several fedleral governimerlts and

territorial governments, will d'
the environmental and sociO-e'

impact of northern energY Pr'
and two possible transportatic
natives.

NOGAP studies should clear
tial problems that could delaY

in cial production and establish g
qf under which production could 5ý

'a. ceed once feasible, Mr. MunrO 53i
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Orthern hydrocarbon resources to be
rched under NOGAP could be trans- Landing systemn aids airport navigation
ýd Year-round by eastbound tankers
Jgh the Northwest Passage or by an Y~v
rground pipeline through the Mac- ~
ie River Valley.
h~e government plans to base its re- 0*#A
h on small demonstration projects
ined to test new technology.

dian studies award

Reford Watson, one of Canada's
ýritain's most emi nent geographers,
vOn the 1984 Northern Telecom
'ational Canadian studies award.
fessor Watson, a resident of Edin-

Scotland, received the award
eannual meeting of the Interna-

Councîi for Canadian Studies
in Grainau, West Germany.

e Prize - first presented in 1983 -

't of Northern Telecom's commit-
to the advancement of Canadian
Sinternationally. It is given an-
in recognition of exceptional

leiTent in the field of Canadian
s bY an academic, researcher, or
ranywhere in the world.
egold medal and a $10 000-cash

is administered by the ICCS, which
ýents nine national and regional
lian studies association: in Canada,
flited States, Australia-New Zealand,
e', lreland, ltaly, Japan, Britain,
Onle representing German-speaking
~Is.
>fessor Watson was cited for his
19 role in establishing departments
geography at e

WtrUiversity e
Milton, Ontario
t Carleton Uni-

~ n Ottawa,
*1'viCe as Can-

ehief geogra-
iJid director for
.ederal Depart-

.Of Mines and
SRe5ources,
h5 work as PoesrWto

lzing chairman PrfsrWtn

le Canadian Association of Geo-
ers.

fssor Watson, who was invited to
JVersity of Edinburgh to f ilI -the
of eography in 1954, initiated the
0fCanadian Studies in 1973 there,

Of its kind in Britain and the
Wvith its own degree major. He

er'das first president of the British
ýitOfl for Canadian Studies.

A Canadian company, Micronav Limited, is in the fore front of navigation research.

High technology is flourishing in Cape
Breton, Nova Scotia, where a Canadian
company, Micronav Limited, is in the
forefront of navigation research.

lncorporated in December 1980,
Micronav was established to manufacture
a microwave landing system (MLS>, heir-
apparent to the instrument landing
systemn (ILS). Micronav is the only
Canadian firmn actively developing MLS
units.

It is not surprising that this Cape
Breton company should be a leader
in Canadian navigation research and
development. President John Currie is
also president, founder and major share-
holder of lnternav Limited, the first corn-
pany in Canada to manufacture Loran C
receivers for shipboard use.

1With the United Nations directive
that ILS units be replaced by MLS units
at designated airports around the world
by 1995, John Currie founded Micronav
for the development of Canadian-made
and designed MILS units.

Electronic beams
Since the Second World War, airports
have used ILS to guide aircraft 'landing
in bad Weather. ILS operates on two
fixed electroffic beams - one allows for
proper alignment with the runway; the
other shows the proper angle of descent.
The system is limi ted to 40 frequency
channels, is costly to instaîl, and is not
suited to airports located near high
ground or mountains, which affect its
electronic signais.

With the wide variety of aircraft in use
today, a more flexible landing aid is
required to achieve optimum use of
facilities. MLS provides that flexibility.
Two beams scan rapidly back and forth.
One beamn covers an 80.degree wide pie-
shaped sector out from the end of the
runway. The other beam covers a 0-15
degree sector up and down from the
runway. Special cockpit equipment
allows pilots of large jets to f ly con-
ventional 'straight in" approaches while
short take-oif and landing (STOL)
aircraft and helicopter pilots can fly in
on steeper paths, angling in from left or
right of touchdown point. With MLS,
maximum runway use is achieved.

MLS offers 200 frequency channels
at one site, allowing busy airports to
instaîl as many units as required. Micro-
wave signais generated from MLS units
are not affected by the surrounding
terrain. Its light weight and low instal-
lation cost makes the MLS unit suitable
for and attractive to smaller airports and
offshore drilling rigs.

Work on a prototype is now under-
way at the Point Edward facility in Cape
Breton and is expected to be completed
by 1985.

Projected export market demand is for
5 000 units. In Canada, the Ministry of
Transport has identified almost 200 air-
ports which wilI convert from ILS to
MLS. Not included in this figure are
smaller airports and the ever-growing off-
shore exploration industry.

(Article from Canada Commerce.)



U ltrasound device detects breast tumors

An ultrasound device that WÎil detect
breast tumors the size of a pimple could
be ready for clinical trials at Ottawa's
Civic Hospital this summer.

The device should be cheaper and less
hazardous than the traclitiorial X-ray
mammogramT now used to detect breast
cancer, says its inventor,' Carleton Uni-
versity physicist Robert Clarke.

Dr. Clarke has spent three years de-
veloping the ultrasound breast scanner in
hopes it will complemneft or eventually
replace the X-ray in the diagnosis of
breast cancer, which affects 15 per cent
of Canadian women, mostly between 50
and 60 years old.

According to Dr. Clarke, for every
1 000 women who have their breasts
X-rayed to screen for tumors, the radia-
tion contributes to or causes one case
of cancer.

Detailed look
Ultrasound is used successfully to scan
the body for liver cancer, kidney stones
and to give a detailed look at the develop-
ing fetus in pregnant womnen. Sound
waves generated by a thumb-sized trans-
mitter are pulsed into the organ and
bounce back from it, providing a medical

"lmap" of that organ's characteristics.
But there have been numerous

problems in adapting ultrasound to breast
scanning. First, cancer tumors in the
breast are often similar in elasticity and
density to the breast tissue itself, making
small lesions - up to haif a centimetre in
diameter - difficult to pick out against
the background of surrounding tissue.

Sharp focus
As well, the'sound waves must penetrate
several centimetres into the tissue,
yet stili yield precise detail. To date,
ultrasound techniques have tended to
provide sharp focus for only a few centi-
metres before blurring.

But Dr. Clarke, graduate student
Hripisimne Shahvazian and research asso-
ciate Boguslav Jarosz believe they have a
technique that will scan with precision
as far as ten centimetres into the tissue.

"Ilt's like the clifference between using
a pinhole camera to take a picture and
using a wide angle lens. We're gettîng
high resolution over a wide area."

Similar research is being done by Dr.
John Hunt at Princess Margaret Hospital
in Toronto. But that work is aimed at
building completely new ultrasound

Stamp marks Yellowknife's f iftieth anniversary

The f irst new stamp of
of the gold mining con

the fiftieth anniversary
Northwest Territories.

equipment, while the Ottawa groUP VI"

a breast scanner that can be adaPted
fit ultrasound equipment hospitals ha'
already purchased.

The team does flot think the techfliq

will yield resuits noticeably better th~
those gleaned by X-ray or a direct ex30
nation of the patient.

ln tests done on liver tumorS,
example, X-rays detected tumors in, sol

instances that did not show UP ur'
ultrasound. Conversely, the ulrsI
technique picked out some cancers ~
found with X-rays.

Papers; of Marshall McLuhanl
acquired by Public Archives

The Public Archives of Canada
acquired the papers of Marshall MCLu
whose ideas, it is believed, have ha

greater impact on the world thar i'
of any other Canada.

The late Edmonton-borri profeso

scholar's work brought "the global
lage" and "the medium is the messý
into everyday use. His sometimes
rageous wit and his often penletri
observances became widely kfOlOW
-'McLuhanisms".

This multi-media collection doCU«l
the full spectrum of Marshall MckUJI

career and includes personal corre5

dence with thousands of peoP1I

cluding such notable individLlals a'
Pound, Wyndham Lewis, Mar

Atwood, Buckminster Fuller, John.
neth Galbraith, Pierre Trudeau, JI
Carter and Hubert Humphrey. Ais
cluded are manuscript copi.es 0

books, unpublished works, articles,
and sound cassettes of interviews, a
as speeches and papers delivered at

posia. Teaching materials,' such as l
notes, resource material and paP'r
pared by students, some of which ir
McLuhan's notes and comments
make up part of this extensive colle

At a party marking the evefl,
muinications Minister Francis Foý
comed the arrivai of the McLuhanI
at the Archives because, he said,
has been a front-runrier ini con'W
tions technology since its earlie5
when explorers, fur-traders afld

quently raîlway builders, knitte
e cou ntry together.

He noted that last year, -

1. Canada established an înternatiQfl«
d in Marshall McLuhan's name for r
n in the social impact of modern cOi

cations.
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Dn f rom the Cross, oit on can vas, painted bj, Antoine Plamondon in 1839.

Canadians plan film on Picasso

Tom Patterson, founder of the Stratford
Festival, and art gallery owner Chris
Yaneff have acquired the option to pro-
duce a film based on Life with Picasso,
Françoise Gilot's account of the time she
spent with the late artist.

Miss Gîlot, who lived with Pablo
Picasso f rom 1944 to 1954 and is now
married to medical pioneer Dr. Jonas
Salk, had turned down ail offers from
producers; in the 20 years since her
memoir was published. According to Tom
Patterson, "even her agent was surprised
when she agreed to talk to us. But Miss
Gîlot made it clear that it was the Strat-
ford connection that had impressed her
the most". The festival, however, wiII
have no part in the production of the
film.

The author and Claude, her son by
Pablo Picasso, are to work with Tom
Patterson and Chris Yaneff on the film
and, although she has final approval on
ail aspects of the project, "she's s0 co-
operative we're not worried. She has
agreed to everything we've wanted except
the choice of director', Tom Patterson
said.

Casting will not be decided for another
two months, although a number of actors
including Ben Kingsley and Anthony
Quinn are said to have expressed interest
in playing Pablo Picasso in past years.

Tom Patterson said the role of Miss
Gilot wilI be as important as Pablo
Picasso's, and the film will be "in the
formi of a love story". Budget and other
details are not yet known, but it is ex-
pected the film wiIi be shot on location
in France next fali.

Arts briefs

Julio Ness, an ltalian-born singer-
composér who lives in Toronto, was
namned top performer in one of Latin
America's top song competitions for
his rendition of Love Is He-re To Stay.
The competition was held in Vina Del
Mar, Chîle.

Canadian ceilist 0f ra Harnoy gave the
Arthur Bliss Cello Concerto its North
American première recently in Santa
Barbara, California. The piece received
its world première in 1970 from Mstislav
Rostropovich in Aldeburgh, England.
Lady Bliss, widow of the English com-
poser, travelled f rom London for the
event.



Montreal Symphony Orchestra embarks on European tour

The Mon treal Symphony Orchestra is setting out March 24 on a four-country European
tour which includes concerts in seven cities of West Germa,>, five in Switzerland as weiI
as Paris and London. The orchestra is under the direction of Charles Dutoit <above) with
a repertoire tha t includes works b>, Stravinsky, Ber!lioz, Prokofiev and Rachmaninov.

News briefs

Canada will join with other donors to
provide emergency relief for victims of
the worst flood in Sri Lanka since 1957,
with a contribution of $50 000 to the Sri
Lankan Red Cross Society. This disaster,
following so soon after the civil riots of
July 1983, has struck many of the same
people affected by those dîsturbances.
The rising waters have flot only left them
homeless, but have also caused extensive
damage to their crops. The resulting
destruction may well exceed that caused
by the devastating typhoon of 1973.

Canadian Foremost Ltd. of Calgary,
Alberta recently completed two sales to
the Soviet Union, worth about $21 mil-
lion. They supplied 32 tracked off-road
vehicles to be used for pipeline mainte-
nance, and 15 vehicles equipped with
geophysical equipment.

A grant of $1.9 million to the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency
(UNRWA) will help support its program
of assistance to Palestinlan refugees. The
funds, directed through the Canadian
international Development Agency, will
be used to provide additional classrooms,
replace unsuitable rented preniises, reno-
vate and rebuild sanitary convenierices

8

and bring electrîcity to schools. This
grant brings Canada's 1983-84 con-
tribution to UNRWA to $8.1 million.

Lavalin Inc., Canadas largest engin-
eering and construction management
group reports an income of $600 million
in 1983. Based in Montreal, Lavalin grew
from its Quebec civil engineering and
hydro work after buying two Canadian
subsidiaries of US engineering companies
about ten vears ano. The S600 millin

Spurred by strong demnand fromn 1r

and China, shipments by Saskatche,
potash producers are expected to rea'
record 3.9 million tonnes of proc
for the 1983-84 fertilizer year en(<
June 30. Based on an average pricE
about $80 (US> a tonne, CamlP(
potash sales for the fertilizer year efl
June 30 are valued at more thari S
million, up from about $200 millio
the slow 1982-83 year. In addil
North Amnerican demandi this year i

jected at about 7.2 million tonnes,
a value of about $575 million, up shý
from 5.3 million tonnes in the 198
fertilizer year.

Mitel Corp. of Kanata, Ontario
signed a $44-million contract with 61
Telecom Ltd., the state-owned 5i
telecommunicatiofis authority, for

supply of telephone switching eqUiP
and telephones. The contract, v~
could reach $60 million before it e>
in March 1985, cails for Mitel's subsi
in Wales, Mitel Telecom Ltd., tO Pr
SX 200, SX 20 and Super 10 private
ness exchange switches and SuIl
Three and Four models home and
business telephones to British Telec<

Victor Judd of Fort Erie, 0i
recently claimed a world record for
ing awake. The 22-year-old uner11
carpenter said he was '"feeling jusI
after 18 days and 20 hours of no
and eager to, get his name in the Gi)
Book of World Records. Three
stayed up alternately to keep an
him, because the record book recil
least one person must be with th
testant at ail times. Accordifl9
1983 Guinness, the longest per'
which a person has voluntarily g01
out sleep was 449 hours (18 do'
17 hours>, endured in 1977 bY M
Weston of Peterborough, England.
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